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J.M.SCHNEIDER  LIMITED

Meof f)FLchers

di                 KITCHENER`ONT.
CANADA

May  2|st,
19   4   0.

T0   OUR   STAFF:

Fifty  years   in  busir`_ess   seemed  to  call  for  something
special  and  this  souvenir  booklet  is   the  result.

Five  thousand  of  these  are  being  distributed  to  all
of  our  customel's,   oul`  staff  and  to  four  hundred  or  five  hundred
friends  and  otherso

I  am  quite  proud  of  our  staff  as  it  shows  up  in  this
booklet  and  hope  you  will  f ind  the  booklet  interesting  in  your
home  and  refel'  to  it  from  year  to  year.

This  booklet  will  give  you  and  your  friends  some  idea
of  the  organization  you  work  for.  and  people  you  work  with.

IIope  that  you  can  truthfully  continue  to  feel  and
express  a  pride  in  the  organization  you  work  for.     Can  assure  you
that  we  as  a  company  feel  that  way  about  you  and  the  pet.sonnel
of  this  business.

Sincel.el}r  yours ,

Jug/IH..
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hL    .,BLE       oF       BEG[rvn.]NGs
TAKEN  ABouT  19unNO,„4„  c. s,b„c,.dc,  //O„,c, 0„  ;4pc; a/  c04tj,
Herbert  I.  Scbneider  (in  buggy).
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L00H||TG     BACH

W{ EN I look back over the past half  century, it  seems to me that everyone con-
netted  with our company in  an  executive capacity  has  always  realized  that  what-
e`.er happened, any product bearing theschneider trade-mark must measure up to
the  highest  standard  of  quality,  flavour and cleanliness.  We have always believed
that this was necessary in order to justify the confidence  we  have  built  up  among
the retail merchants and the discriminating consumers who support them.

I hat.e always tried to avoid making any mistakes which might penalize any of
our retailers in the territory we serve.   Without doubt that is one reason why the

great majority of our customers are our friends as well.
This  same  feeling  of  responsibility   to  both  merchant  and  consumer  extends

[hroughout  the Schneider  staff,  from livestock buyers in the field to the men in the
shipping department. I I  am sure you who have met Schneider salesmen must have
sensed  their  prideful  anxiety  to  please.     I,  personally,  cannot  say  too  much  for
their lo}.alty' through the years.

Leadership  has  its  penalties,  but  it is  a  grand  thing  to  know  that  after  fifty
` ears  of  "hew ing to the line"  our portion of  the  Canadian  market  seems  pleased
i iLh  oLr  efforts.  and  that each  year draws our retailers and customers closer to us.

I  canrio[  look  forward to  another fifty  years,  but  I  can  see  far  enough  ahead
and  ha`.e  sufficient  confidence in  my  associates to  be  able  to  assure  you  that  the

f `Jlic?-  tL`hjch  has  made  Schneider products famous for quality will endure.    Thati<apriedgr€F[drTT`enyNTNAbetwNrtyrde#„`j,y±

PRESIDENT



The      GHNHRAL      MANAGHR

/ONCE heard a lecturer say that
every business ought to have a gen-
eral manager so there would always
be   somebody   to   take   the   blame
when something went  wrong.   It's
only  fall  to  say,  however,  that  in
our   company   there's   not   much
blame for anybody to take.

There's a simple reason for that,
too.  You see, we always try to em-
ploy  men  and  women  who  think
that meat packing is the most inter-
esting of all businesses. That means
every  employee  Jf.4cf  his  job,  and
that   counts   for   plenty   with   an
organization    whose    dealers    are
entitled  to  nothing  short  of  per-
fection in quality, service and price.
Naturally,  when  you  get  several
hundred people who are really in-
terested  in  what  they  are  doing,
all  working  together,  results  are
bound to be pretty good.

Troubles.?  Oh, yes, being human
we have them, too, but we've met and defeated so many difficulties in the past fifty

years  we  generally  know  just  what  to  do about  them when  they  come.
One sure thing is that as long as my fa(her or I am here, nothing will be per-

mitted to  interfere with  the high  quality  of Schneider  products,  our  service,  or
our  pleasant  relations  with  our  customers.

"f7:c}\
GENERAL   MANAGER

Page  Sis



The    vlcn-pRIIslnHNT

f7: LKS who associate the title of
Vice-President with a shiny mahog-
any desk and a row of pushbuttons
get an entirely different idea of the
job when they visit our plant.  Fair-
ly early in my association with the
company, I became sold on the suc-
cess-value  of  teamwork.   And,  of
course,  teamwork  means  working
with the team.  That's why I put in
so  much  of  my  time  in  various
departments, following production
and  co-operating  wherever  I  can
from start to finish.  The. Schneider
"team"  works  as  a  unit  with  one

object   in   view-to   keep   every
retailer and every consumer ''sold"
on the truth of our slogan : Famous
for Quality.

It took a whole lot of hard work
on the part of all concerned to earn
the right to use that slogan and it's
a big part of my job to see that it
keeps on making good.

Here 1[ Kitchener we do everything we can to make sure that if a retailer ever
loses a customer it won't be for lack of quality.

.iud   because  i]'e  know  every pound  of  every  product  we  ship  is  tttops"  in
qualip. and is righ[l}- priced, we know, too, that all of our dealers and all of their
c.ustomers are going to keep on respecting our name.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Page  Scve„



LooKING      F0RWARn

Page  E8b`

I HAS  been  a  privilege  for  me  to  have
had  an  active  part  in  the  progress  of  ].  M.
Schneider Limited for almost a score of years.
Schneider customers make wonderful friends
and,  by  and  large,  I  feel  I  could  not  have
chosen a happier career than to associate my-
self with  the House of Schneider.

One thing especially makes it a pleasure to
sell  Schneider  products;  that is, the satisfac-
tion of knowing that every Schneider product
is the best that money can buy.

Looking  forward,  the  guess  of  any  retail
merchant  in  Canada  as  to  what's  going  to
happen in  the next  few years, is  as  good  as
mine.   But,  here  at  Kitchener,  we've  faced
some pretty difficult outlooks in our time and
we're still going strong.  We are going ahead
on   the  same   old   basis   of  highest  quality

products, equitable prices and the most help-
ful  service  to  the  trade  that  good  will  and
experience can  devise.

Our idea of the best business policy is the
same as that  of  every good merchant:  Take
care  of  the  customer  and  sales-volume  will

take care  of itself.   We believe that  is true whether sales are made in pounds or
carloads.   With  that  policy  in  force throughout  the  plant,  whatever  happens  in
these uncertain years, we'll all be happy in knowing we have done  our  level  best.

SALES  MiENAGER
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HIIAn    OFFIcn    find    nxIICUTIVHS

Wi ETHER a business  concern serves a  comparatively small community, a Prov-
ince or a Nation, it is still true that: A Chain can be no Stronger than its Weakest
Link.    The  job  of  the  delivery  boy  in  a  butcher  shop  and  that  of  the  adding-
machine clerk in a packing plant may seem more or less a matter of routine, but the
wise employer knows that both are important.  To the retail customer the delivery
boy represents the retailer himself ; and the  clerk  in  a  big  organization  must  be
competent, willing and accurate if the business is to flourish.

]n the organization of ]. M. Schneider Limited, every employee, from office-boy
to executive, feels that he is an important part  of  the business-which  he  is.   In
the  past fifty years  a sizeable number  of  employees  who  joined  forces  with  the
House of Schneider while still in their 'teens, have become responsible executives.
Each enplo}'ee develops into a specialist in his or her particular part of the busi-
ness.  Each is imbued with the spirit of good will, co-operation and pride in work
well done,

There  are hundreds  of these men and women  whom  the  customers  of  ].  M.
Schneider  I.imj[ed  ne`'cr  see,  but  because of their conscientious work they none-
the-less  do  their  full  share  in  keeping the  slogan  'tFanous  for  Quality"  true  in
spiri( and in fact.



Come   with   us

On   this   trip

through   the   Plflnt  .  .

E

Pe8e T`.

TERING  through  the  General  Office, let  us  wander  through  the  various
floors of the Main Plant of ]. M.  Schneider Limited, and also pay a short visit to
the  Schneider  Stock  Farm, one  of  the most  ambitious  projects  of its kind in  the
meat-packing industry of this Dominion.  I.et us see, too, on the pages to follow,
what  manner  of  men  and  women  are entrusted  with  making  the  product  and
safe-guarding the  ''Famous-for-Quality"  Schneider  reputation.
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Centre uieou shows a small section of the Hog-chilling Rooms.
Notice   the   orderly   arrangement   and  unif arm   size   of   the
stock.    The  holdiug  capacity  of   these  roones  is  more  than

2800  bogs  at  one  lime.

RE  ---
LLI  EL

Top    Photograph    shows    the
Staff    of    the    Packaging   and

Produce  Departments  of  I.  M.

Scbneider     Limited.       While

youth is most in etyidence here,
these  workers  share  the  Pride

of  all  Scbneider  employees  ill
the  fifty  years  of  acbieuemenl.

®

Bottom  Pl}ologra|)b  shows  tl)e

alert-looking    grottp    of    men
lo   ou\bom  is   eretrusted  lbe   re-

spoiisibilily  of  Pork  and  Beef

bou.ing.    This  is  aii  operatioae

calling i or  skilled  and  ex|Ieri-
eaeced  mean.



Top  Pbotograpb  sl]oows  the  employees  of  the

Haiii,   Lard    and   Export   Departments    of

I.  M. Scbaeeider  Limited-ire  ouhich  there  has
beeii   a   coiisiderable   expansion   in   lbe   last

fe.I,  years.

Ceiitre   Plclure   sl}o.us   a   section   of   the   dry

Sausage  Roorii.     A  constant  temperature  is
maintained and Slerilamps  are tised to  assure

unif orm  quality  ii2  curing.

When  Schneider  Products  are  ready  for  the

market  they  are   sl}ipped  out  fresh  daily  to

the  important  centres.  Bottom  Picture  shows

the  men resporisible  for  loading the  modern

Schrieider   delie.Cry   trucks   and   refrigerated

¢'ans-lbe  employees  of  the  sblpping depart-

1nent  aiid  garage.   Tulo  sbif ls  of  these  .Work-

ers   assure   24-hour   service   to   all   Parts   of

Oillario  alld  Qftebec.



A   PHHK   AT   pRolmTloN   METHons . .  . IInRn   AND   TIInRn

Te;,TIE;   :i::I;#dis` ba:;o%
slaughtered.
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i:r#s:)uaLitevdes::;;s;!#i'iess°rftrso#;b;ed#c'b,£er;adze;:'8ptzaa,:et:°''lI)ego:tscl"leider

(Lower left)  Many Schneider sbipmenls
are   going  abroad  these   days,   Partictt-
larly  to  London,  England,  where  they
help  solu.e  lbe   Problem  of_  I eediaeg  the
nllllions who are  figbtlng on the side of

freedom  and  justice,  wbetber  ciy.iliaiis
or  soldiers.    Here  an  export  sbipmeiit
i5  sbou:ti  beiiig  loaded.

(Below)  For  many  years  Scbne;d-    -_
ers  bare  maintained  a  well-equip-   .

Fed  Cbemlstry  Laboratory.    Here    t

;:„S;J :ezc;,`o°Z",4;o!/ ;;Ob?#:":;'r;d,;;":4:':';i   :
eyarieties    of    Scbiieider     Producls.    .

{A;ho.:e). ?oultry is i?st  tak-i::gcg;yfeiiieparocr;,uaasn;tn:i:sl:;;ff%,

Sclmeider    mercbauts.       As

#i:b,caeo'skepi,;;i,;qpurao,i,uycf,3,fe
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A      Fliw      OF      TIIn      OljDI]sT      cusTOMI]Rs

01le    of    ike    oldest

Scbneider   mercbaiils

is   in   business   in

Preston,     Ontario.

This is MR. AARON
GRAEB.       (This

Photograph   of    Mr.
Graeb  ouas  takeii

some   years  ago.)

MR. E. H. ELLIS  has

been   in    business    4

good  many  years  al
W oodstock, Ontar;o ,
selling    Scbneider

Products.

MR.  GEORGE  KUPPEL  of  Elmira,  Oiilario,  is  oiie
of  lbe  mercbanls  dybose  aeaane  appears  ou  the  ledgers

of  I.  M.  Sclnleider  Limited  for  the  grealesl  number

of  years.



they    hflvo    grown!

Hours  lbis  for  4  rnoderu  store

I or  a  mercbanl  ujbo  has  been
selling  Scbneider  Products  for

more  than  towenty  years?    It  is

lbat   of   S.   BONE   a   SONS,
195  A.'eiiue  Road, Toronto.

Ail     attractive     aiid    modern
store, but  ouitb  oue  of  the  old-

est   aeames   ori   the   records   of

I.   M.   Scbreeider   Limited  -
GWINN'S    DELICATESSEN
at   1548   Queen   Street   West,

Toronto  -  MR.    JOHN    I.
GWINN,  Proprietor.

FOUR  0F  THE  OLDEST  SCHNEIDER  EMPI.OYEES

OE  ArTH9NY,  ¥ilb_27.     9!d_est_s_a±3:rna_n_  p_n__t±e   s!a_f i   is
I  of  service  in  the  Beef      MR.   BEKT    STAHLE   witrf  28

partment.                                        years  of  seruice  to  his  credit.

H.  SCHOENICH  bastohiscred;I      K.   EBER:LE    has    bad    29
3Eeypeaarr,Sm°efre,S.erg;Ce ;'' the cook;res      y#% °sf,osce;Vsee;:r:#beu%;.de"



THE     SALES     DEPARTNIEIVT

AT  THE  SCHNEIDER  SALES  CONVENTION-1940
B#atr#syg=g::d#e:}Sroftr\£gitarfa'#;8%cd#€ovae;,C#e°#;.Sb#oy%efi,°Lrd{:oae#ecNT%§eb,`°A"r't.A##i

2#a%tmk::b`:;,tgvii|::giS.3,g;::giy#:kd:?#lb#okuLaRnogy,K:"yg'cTouo,re;,.HWoi:::#svoS,tka:;,

3#H:qy#:;P#o°a,:I;.sguh:.rt|:e#o§taKbiL,ec'#nLkorDn;ex°8%'o=eL,°££o:dubHbesirfcrkT°%a#s:L°%:b%:ku,

4Egfdg:_E;r:;:±otgEag##bor=,;rEae:.£2;nac::,s,,aarec:MDatc%e%%Le,,F%rb;recceLaifkoet,b,R£,on%:E#,,

Fred Scbneider.

FEfd#§L:;:\;£a`rLt;:.Hgahy:.R]u%kLRoogsas#,,erb]aucg:Csa#;Col;,,KLeenaeFSo#e:,y2;,,Rgepoergsep;€eqr:;r:,omDZ&Ze

Page  Ei8bt.e.
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SAUSAGE

Unlike   inost   iiieal   Packing   Plaiits,  Scl}iielders
bad its start 50 years ago in the cooking and Pre-

paration  of  sausages. Today Scbrieider  Sausages
are not only  Pure and lasleful, but their a|)Pear-
ance  and freshness  are  more  inviting lban  ever
because  lbey  are  cellophane  u}`r4Pped.

;:I-::-_:::::::-:-.-i_:ji::::::;==-:::-:=::=:-:::-::;:::::-;::::::i:::--=:-__-:--=:-i::



unAI

Scbneiders  "Tenderized:'  Ham  is  the  latest  uogtte
ire  Smoked  Meals-ar3d  owell  il  may  be!     In  the
opinion  of  most  People  the remarkable  tenderness
and  foauour  of  this  type  of  Schneiders  Ham  has
no  equal.

Scbneiders  Tenderized  Diniier   style  Ham   is   oiie
of   the   most   I)opular   Scbneider   eyarieties;    others
are   the   Bltte   Ribbon    Par-boiled   Hanl,   Be4yer
Brand  "Tenderized"   Haun,  Boneless  Picilic  Ham,
Coltaige  Rolls  and  Others.

Page Twe"timc



PREPARED     NIEATS

Section   of   Electric   Meal-Bakli.g  Room.     A  large

eyariety  of  meals  are  I)re|iared  here  in  the  most  up-

lo-dale  method.    This  is  orily  one  example  of  lhe

type   of   costly   equipment   essential   lo   a  modern

meat-Packing Plant.

Scbneider   Pre|)ared   Meals   are   made   in   all   the

Popt4lar  varieties.    Dulcb  Loaf ,  for  example,  is  an
institution  in  many  households.    It  is  said  by  con-
iaoisseurs  lbat  Schneiders  Jellied  Meals  are  a  more

solid  Pack,  ouilb  freer  spices  and  foatlour  than  any

other  on  the  market.



OAIVIVED      GOODS

Increasirigly   important   year   by   year   is   the

Caniiing  Department  in  the  I.  M.  Schneider

Plant.     Canned  Sausage  merely  transfers  lbe

goodness  and  Purity  of  a  Scbneider   Product

iiito  a  sealed  container, to  be  enjoyed  at  ouill.

In  the  case  of  Chipped Beef , Pork  Hock  and

Sliced   Sunimer   Sausage,   lbe   container   is   a

glass    one.      Scbnelders    delicious    coiidensed

sottps  include  Oxtdil,  Chicken  wilb  Noodles,

Chicken  with  Rice  and  Beef  Noodle.

Page  Twenty-I liree



LARD     and     SHORTEIVIIVG

SCHNEIDERS   CRISPY-
FLAKE Sborteiiiiig is  a  Purely

Tegetable   oil   Product,   Prefer-

red   by    l}otlse.Wires   I or    some

Purposes   wibere   extreme   l]eat
is   required,   sllcb   as   deep   I al

/r',,.„g.

Pag.  Tuicoly-Four

lt's  a  far  cry  from  ll)e  old  fashiolled  .lJay  of  rellder-

iiig lard  in  opeii  kettles  lo  the  modern  illelbods  iised

today    iu    Produciiig    Scbiieiders    Crispycrusl    Lard.

Crispycriist   is   reiidered   ill    closed,    sanitary   laiiks,

clarified   iu   Presses   aiid   lben   inilled   so   that   e.'ery

Particle   is   broken   tip   aiid   oubipped   to   the   Proper

collsisteucy.    Tlnls  tl}e  fillisbed  Product  is  creainy  aiid

easily   worleed   iiito   the   bakiiig   by   the   house.uife.

Scbiieiders  Crispycrust   git'es  her  lbe  foaky   Pastry  she

so  inucb  desires.
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All  Schneider  newspaper  advertising  of  every
type,  used  during  the  year  1940,  features  the
50th  Anniversary  crest.     Each  successive  cam-

paign-those  prepared  for  the  De  Both  Cook-
ing   and   Home-Making   Schools,   for   Easter
selling,  for  Canadian  National  Exhibition  and
ocher   similar   tie-ups,   as   well   as   all   general
newspaper    advertising  -  carries    the    now-
familiar  sign  of  half  a  century  of  service  by
the house of ].  M.  Schneider Limited.    As will
be noticed in one of the  campaigns reproduced
on this page, the }. M. Schneider featured items
this  year  include  Tenderized  Ham,  Schneiders
Beaver Brand Bacon,  Pork  Sausage and Crispy-
crust Pure  Lard.
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t{Hfllf-Century"WINnow    DISPLAYS
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The retail store where Schneider products are sold, should

of  course  have  a  means  of  "tying  up"  with  Schneiders  50th

Anniversary.    These  special  window  cards   ideally   provide

such  "tie-up".    To  the  merchant  who  uses  them  they  bring,

indirectly,  some  of  the  prestige  of  Schneiders   50  years   of

achievement.    The 50th Anniversary crest on each of the three

cards, is in gold.    The meats are reproduced in natural colour.

I
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•J.   NI.   SCHIVE[DER    SPOIVSORS   .   .   .

ENCOURAGEMENT of a tangible  nature, is given to young men and women, and
to the musically talented, by j. M. Schneider's radio programs.

For   many   years,   because   he   is   a   civic-
minded,  loyal  and  sympathetic  citizen,  Mr.  ].
M.   Schneider  has  been   interested   in   move-
ments   having   to   do  with  helping  and   en-
couraging  groups  of  young  people.    He  be-
came  particularly  interested  in  the  splendid
leadership  being  provided  by  the  Kitchener-
Waterloo Y.M.C.A.    He became aware that a
chorus of forty young people who were sing-
ing  for  their  own   amusement  and  for  the
entertainment of their f fiends, had real talent.
It  was  in  this  way  that  he  commenced  spon-
soring    the     Kitchener-Waterloo    Y.M.C.A.
Chorus,  directed by Mr. Don MacLaren.

The success  of these broadcasts is  now well
known.   They have inspired the Chorus to do
better work, as no other means could possibly
have done.

Horace   Brown,   writing   in   the   February
1940  issue  of  Radio  and  Television  Mirror
(New York), said in part: "Those kids rc4;;/
have  something.    I've  heard  them  myself  on
several   occasions,    and   marvelled   at   their
musical proficieney  and  the  sweet and earnest
quality  of  their  singing.    But  when  I  heard
the    story    behind    the    Kitchener-Waterloo
Y.M.C.A.  Chorus I  marvelled  even  more  .  .  .

The program has also been  a matter for civic
pride.    On  every  broadcast  some  prominent
resident of Kitchener gives a little talk on the
history of Kitchener, its development, etc ....
And wonder of wonders, Mr. Schneider insists
that there be no sales talks on his programs!"

®®

During  the  past  couple  of  years  there  has
developed  in  the  Schneider  plant  a  group  of
singers  known  as  the  Schneider  Choral  Club.
In  the lower photograph we show this group
of  men,  who  incidentally  gave  a  very  fine
program  of  songs at  the  Schneider salesmen's
annual  meeting  in  January  1940.
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MAIVV   YEARS   at   the    CAIVADIAIV   IVATI0IVAL   EXHIBITI0IV

As  an  outstanding  all-Canadian  institution,  ].  M.  Schneider
Limited  took.their  place  in  the  annual  Canadian  National
Exhibition  as soon  as  their  distribution  had  reached  a  point
warranting   them   in   making   this   expenditure.    The   first
Schneider display was made more than 10 years ago; its loca-
tion in the Food Products Building is now a f aniliar one to
most of the people who visit the Canadian National Exhibition.
Tens of thousands of Canadians sample Schneiders Pure Pork
Sausage  which  is  served  piping hot  at  the  Exhibition  Booth
every year.    Last year animated  displays lent new interest  to
the Schneider exhibit.    In 1940 the booth will change its dress
only enough to give it a suitable 50th Anniversary motif.
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